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CLASS COLORS: 
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CLASS MOTTO: 
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Class of 1914 To 	College Family Reunion 
Publish Pamphlet 

The plan announced in the last is- ever taken place in the history of 
sue of The Weekly Spectrum, which the institution and everyone from 

President Worst to the youngest stu-
dent in the first year of the high 
school should plan to be present. 
Mrs. Gilbert is aranging a menu for 
the occasion that will tickle the pal-
ate of the most fastidious. 

The main thing is to be there and 
to bring your good spirit and en-
thusiasm with you. 

Ten teams participated in the An-
nual Inter-scholastic - track meet 
which was held on Dakota Field, 
Saturday. The bad condition of the 
field which was caused by two days 
of steady raining kept all the con-
testants close to their tents and also 
prevented them from making any 
records. 

The preliminaries were 'run off in 
the morning thru a drizzling rain 
but nevertheless every man that was' 
entered ran his event without com-
plaining. The finals were held at 
two o'clock in the afternoon. While 
the rain had' subsided somewhat the 
rack was still covered with about 

three inches of water and the pole 
vaulters had considerable difficulty 
in finding a solid place for their 
standards. • 

Grand Forks took first place, mak-
ng 90 points to Fargo's 19, Fargo' 
taking second place. Ten high) 
schools were represented at the meet! 
which is the largest number that has 
ever been entered in a track meet on 
Dakota Field. All the contestants 
were entertained by the A. C. at the 
Powers Hotel and Ceres Hall and 
although the meet was not as large 
a success as it would have been 
under better weather conditions all 
the members expressed themselves 
as having a fine time and being roy-
ally entertained. 

The results of the meet are as 
follows: 

Hammer throw; 1st, Matuska, Lid-
gerwood; 2nd, Taves, Fargo; 3rd, 
Murray, Fargo. Distance 108.8 feet. 

High jump; 1st ,Delong, Grand 

Now is the time to prepare for 
election of commissioners and class 
officers, which will be held on the 
third Friday o the next school year. 
Under the commission form of gay- 

allowed three commissioners each, 
the Sophomores, two, and the Fresh-
men, one. The President of the 
commission will be elected by' the 
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore• col-
legiate students, and he will act as 
a commissioner of the class of which 
he is a member. The other officers 
which are to be filled are: Commis-
sioner of Canipus and Judiciary, 
Commissioner of Athletics, Commis-
sioner of Public Speaking, Commis-
sioner of Social Affairs,. Commissi-
oner of Freshman Cless. These 

On Sunday, May 23, the students 
of the Agricultural College will have 
an opportunity to hear Prof. Harry 
F. Ward,, M. A., of Boston, Mass., 
deliver a Haxlett lecture in the Col-
lege Armory. Prof. Ward comes to 
us very highly recommended as a 
lecturer and we feel that the stu-
dents pf the A. C. should put forth 
an effort to hear Prof. Ward. 

We will also have the pleasure of 

Forks; 2nd, Harks, LaMoure; and 
Jacobi, Grand Forks. Height 6 feet 
3 inches. 

Shot put; 1st, Murray, Fargo; 
2nd, Matuska, Lidgerwood; 3rd, 
Duggan, Grand Forks. Distance 
42 feet. 	4;._ 

120-yard L'.16 hurdles; 1st, Ja-
cobi, 2nd, Deloh c%'‘e -and Forks; 3rd, 
Murray, Fargo. 19 seconds. 

440-yard dash; L.$4, ollins; 2nd, 
Elton, Grand Forks; . 114 "hapman, 
Fargo. Time 56 ,1-5 sec t.°  

100-yard dash; ; 1st, Fl) 2nd 
Collines, Grand Forks; 3rd, Chap-
man, Fargo.. Time 11 1-5 seconds • 

220-yard low hurdles; 1st, Dug-
gan, Grand Forks; 2nd, Beals, Far-
go; 3rd, Jacobi, Grand Forks. Time 
30 4-5seconds for 200 yards. 

1 mile run; ; 1st, Henning, Fargo; 
2nd, Raines, Grand Forks; 3rd, Rob-
retson, Langdon. Time 5 min. 5 
seconds. 

220-yard dash; all three places t. 
G rand Forks. 

Half-mile run; 1st, Smith, Lang 
don; 2nd, Finch, Grand 'Forks; 3rd, 
Henning, Fargo. Time 2 minutes 
13 3-5 seconds. 

Pole vault; 1st, Loughlin, Grand 
Forks; 2nd, Murray. Fargo; 3rd 
Brewer, Casselton. Height 9 feet 

Discus; 1st, Elton, 2nd, Flynn 
Grand Forks; 3rd, Taves, Fargo 
Distance 95.4 feet. 

Running broad jump; 1st, Flynn, 
Grand Forks; 2nd, Smith, Langdon, 

-3rd, Matuska, Lidgerwood. Dis 
Lance 18.3 feet. 

Half-mile relay; won by Grand 
Forks. Time 1 minute 33 seconds 

with the exception of one, are to be 
elected from the present Freshman, 
Sophomore and Junior classes. Why 
not stir up a little enthusiasm and 
have a large number of Candidates 

At this same election will occur 
the election of the officers of the 
four collegiate classes. The officers 
to be filled are: President, Vice Pre-
sident, Secretary, Treasurer, and 
Manager of Athletics. 

So look yourself over and come 
back to school next year with more 
spirit and enthusiasm than ever be-
fore, and be ready to hand in your 
candidacy for one of these offices. 

Commissioner of Elections, 
FLOYD SLINGSBY. 

listening to a trio of the Music fac-
ulty of Wesley College Conservatory, 
consisting of H. Aden Enyeart, ten-
or; Jacob A. Buchholz, violinist, 
and Poalo Conte, pianist. This trio 
will give a preliminary programme 
of music in connection with Prof. 
Ward's lecture. Come out and show 
Your appreciation of the good things 
of college life. You may never have 
the opportunity of hearing Prof. 
Ward again. 

Government Inspection 
The military department will be 

inspected on Wednesday, May nine-
teenth by Major Andrew Moses, Gen-
eral Staff U. S. Army. 

Major Moses has inspected over 
twenty colleges in the south and west 
during the past two months. He 
comes here from the Shattuck 
School and will inspect the Universi-
ty of Minnesota immediately after 
leaving here. 

It is a matter of regret that we 
have not our five companies now; 
but our equipment is in fine condi-
tion, and all things considered N. D. 
A. C. will probably pass the best in-
spection in its history. 

All classes will be excused and 
the school will enjoy a half holidaj 
to watch inspeCtion. 

ATHENIAN PICNIC 
Threatening clouds hold no fears 

for the Athenians. Accordingly on 
last .Friday elening about twently+ 
members of the Athenian Literary 
Society gathered at Ceram Hall, and 
chaperoned by Mr. Sweetman, were 
transposed in Adolph's jitney to the 
banks of the Red River where a pic-
nic supper was eaten. 

Arrived at the spot selected, a 
camp-fire was built and the provi 
sions brought forth and great was 
the consumption thereof. Coffee 
and boiled eggs with bacon cooked 
in true frontier fashion furnished the 
eataples aftre which followed the ice 
cream and other delectible dainties 
which served to put all in the best 
of spirits. 

Fortune telling and Montana stor-
ies were chief amusements indulged 
in and after singing several old songs 
and some not so old the fire was ex-
tinguished and all went home, each 
member convinced that the Athenian 
picnic should be an annual affair. 

CASTALIA 
The Castalian Literary Sodiety 

held their meeting last Thursday 
night instead of. Friday night, Each 
member answered to roll call with 
a quatation. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read then the fol-
lowing program was given. 
Piano Solo 	Gudrun Thorlakson 
Third Issue on War Series 	 
	  Bertha Loftis. 

Reading 	Auttie Walter 
Solo 	• 	 Eliza Clough 
Reading (Humorous) Grace Suttrell 
Dialouge 	 Florence Kennedy 

Eloise Waldron 
Tattler 	 Esther Heidner 

Clara Horsager 
Yellow and Green 	 Society 

Another A. C. Student 
With Kryl's Band 

John A. Anderson who has been a 
loyal member of the A. C. Military 
Band for a number of years has been 
drafted to try out in Bohumir Kryl's 
concert band and left school May 14 
for , Chicago for that purpose. Harqld 
Bachman went to Chicago a few 
weeks ago to prepare with the same 
band for the summer's Chautauqua 
tour. The circuit which they are 
to travel starts them at Cincinnati 
and takes them thru Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, North Dakota, South Dako-
ta, and probably as far south as 
Texas. 

John has been the clarinet artist 
in this institution for some years. 
Duirng the last two years he held 
the position of chief musician in our 
band. Not alone on clarinet but on 
viola, and cello he has done notable 
work being called to carry a leading 
part in many of the first class music-
al programs put on in this city and 
in neighboring cities. Wth such a 
reputation back of him we feel con-
fident that he will make good and 
moreover we wish him best of sue 
cess. 

Iowa, 'State College 
Honor Faithful Service 

MEMBERS OF A. C. FACULTY 
INVITED TO SPECIAL 

CONVOCATION 

The Iowa State College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts has ex-
tended a cordial invitation to a num-
ber 'of , the professors of this Insti-
tution t ojoin in a special convoca- 

n in honor of those members of 
the faculty who have served that in-
stitution for a quarter of a century, 
including the professor of mathema-
tics, professor of military science 
and tactics and the registrar and sec-
retary of the faculty, the head pro-
fessor of chemistry and the head of 
the debartment of botany. 

It is a pleasing thing to note that 
this great Agricultural College of 
Iowa honors men who have served 
it 'faithfully, and does not seem to 
think that their usefulness ends af-
ter twenty of twenty-five years ser-
vice, but calls for the. professors of 
the country to meet with them and 
rejoice in the fact that the men are 
still busy. 

Student Counc 1 N t o es 
Special meeting of the Studen 

Council Pas held on May 10, 1915, at 
12.45 in the Little Country Theatre 
The regular business uas disposed of 
and those' absent from the meeting 
were Warren Dodds, Altine Knatvold 
and Edwin Hooper. 

me Crouch asked the Student 
Council to vote on the two candida-
tes for Editor-in-chief of the Spec-
trum, Mr. Gordon Vallandingham 
and Percc Beals just to get an idea 
of the sentiment of the student body 
towards the candidates. 

Mr. Crouch appaointed Gorden 
Vallandinkham as Editor of the 
Spectrum for the year 1915-1916. 

Next Mr. Dixon introduced the 
matter of an 'All College Booster 
Banquet". He suggested that the 
students get together and boost for 
the school. The banquet will be 
held in the latter part of May. 

The council decided to take the 
matter up and authorized the Presi- 

The following letter has been 
mailed to each •member of the class 
of '14 and by answering the ques-
tions ,  each member wilt help with 
the work of publishing the pam-
phlet, which will help the class In 
keeping tab on its members: 

Storm Lake, Iowa. May 3,7915. 
Dear Classmate:- 

In order to preserve the identity 
and spirit of the Class of 1914, that 
distinguished it in former days, we 
have thought it necessary to send 
out a brief questionaire to each 
member. The information will be 
cOmbiled and published in the form 
of a small pamphlet to be edited an-
nually, and .sent to each member of 
the class. The "1914 Alumnus" is 
suggested as a fitting name for this 
publication, but further suggestions 
from each member are requested. 
Name 	  
Location 	  
Present Occupation 	  
Plans for 1915-'16 	  

Events of interest 	  

Have you paid your dollar to the 
Student Loan Fund? 	 

Suvgest name for this publication. 

Please answer these promphly 
and send to, 

Geo, W. Gustafson, 
Secretary. 

, Remember the Reunion in 1919.  

Miss Dorothy Price of Ceres Hall 
was nearly electrOcuted last Wed-
nesday. She was approaching her 
table in the dining room when she 
stepped on a cookie with a currant 
in it and slipped. It is erpected that 
she will be confined closely to the 
campue for a week, as a result 01 
the accident. 

dent to appoint a committee to con-
fer with President Worst. 

Mr. Christensen and Miss Brown 
were appointed on the committee. 

The meeting adjourned. 
AMY WHITMAN, 

Secretary. 

A costume recital will be given by 
pupils of Miss Edythe Grasse, Tues-
day evening, May 18th, at The Lit-
tle Country Theatre. The program 
begins at 8:15 o'clock and no admis-
sion will be charged. The public is 
welcome. 

The first part of the program 
consists of a short musical sketch, 
entitled "The Truth Potion," by Ar-
thur Penn, for Ladies Quartet. 
This sketch in one act, is suitable 
for parlor entertainment, which will 
add considerable interest to its pro-
duction. Miss Grasse intends to 
produce from time to time other in-
teresting drawing-room Operettas. 

Following is the program in full: 
Partl. 

The Truth Potion___Arthur A. Penn 
CAST: , 

Mrs. Recently-wed 	  
  lviraE Rasmussan 

Miss Perley ( her sister, who is a 
stenographer) Dorothy Price 

Jane (A maid of all work) 
  Eliza Clout 

A Mysterious Old Woman (pos •  
sessing the Truth Potion)   
	  Ruth Nelson 

Professor H. L. Bolley, in his gen-
eral correspondence; has sent the fol-
lowing letter to a number of farmers 
residing in the chief potato growing 
distrcts. We qquote the letter, as 
perhapes there may be a large num-
ber of our readers interested in the 
potato work and would like to have 
their names on the list of those who 
are getting together for a more close-
ly cooperative study of the potato 
crop, particularly relative to the best 
methods of selecting varieties suit-
able for the market and proper steps 
to take relative to control of diseases 
ranging from a proper storage, etc. 
Dear Sir:'- 

At a late meeting of the Grain 
Growers' Convei$tion at Fargo, as 
secretary of the North Dakota Im-
proved Seed Growers' Association, I 
was requested and prorhised to as-
certain the names and addresses of 
all those parties possible who are in-
terested in growing potatoes for 
market purposes,-particularly for 
the purpose of shipping in carlod 
lots, with a view of bringing those 
who are in this line of work into as-
sociation with each other that they 

After the banquet we are to have 
a little talkfest entieled "We want 
more students here next year." The 
fact that Professor Keene is to be 
the toast-master is ample guarantee 
that the program will be interesting, 
instructive and enthusiastic. The 
speakers will be chosen from among 
the faculty and student sof the in-
stitution and no special speaker or 
honor guest will be present as this 
is our very own family tea party. 

Part 2. 
Songs in costume. 
Japanese Songs. 

Yo San ____ Amy Woodford Finden 
Little Wonder 	  
	 Amy Woodford Finden and 

Elvira Rssmussan 
Scotch Songs. 

My Ain Folk 	 Laura Lemon 
My Laddie 	  Thayer 

Indian Songs. 
Far Off I Hear a Lover's Flute ___ 
The Moon Drops Low 	From 

"Four American Indian Songs_ 
	 Charles Wakefield Cadmar 

Dorothy Price 
Irish Songs. 

Kathleen 	  Lowden 
Colleen o' Mine ____ Louchborough 

PearlVan pelt 
Spanish Songs. 

Serenade Creole_Reginald de Koven 
Nita Gitana ___ Reginald de Koven 

Eliza Clough 
A Dutch Lullaby. 

Wynken, Blynken and Nod ____ 
	  Liza Lehmann 
Elvira Rasmussan, Dorothy Price 

and Ruth Nelson 
Violin Obligato-Mr. Jno. Anderson. 

Miss Mable Leet, accompanist. 

may eventually be able to help each 
other form local growers' assqcia-
tions to aid themselves in properly 
growing for and shipping to the gen-
eral potato market. If you are in 
terested in growing potatoes, kindly 
write me your name and address, 
about how many and what kind you 
grow. Also is there a potato ele-
vator or warehouse at your shipping 
point? 	Have you a local associ- 
ation for shipping? 	Send me a list 
of all of the farmers in your neigh-
borhood who are particularly inter-
ested in growing potatoes for ship-
ping purposes. 

This list, when gotten together, 
will be placed in the hands of the 
general committee of potato grow-
ers who will later arrange to call to-
gether those who are interested and 
possibly there will be a large general 
meeting at some one of the regular 
annual conventions. 

Yours respectfully, 
H. L. BOLLEY, 

Secretary, North Dakota Improved 
Seed Growers' Association and 
Temporary Secretary Potato Grow-
ers' Association. 

Grand Forks Wins 
Interscholastic 

Track Meet 
May 28th set aside as Get-to-gether Day for the 

Big A. C. Family 

Banquet At Ceres Hall 

Big Election Next Fall 
First Real Contest Under New Form of Govrn- 

ment 

It Is Not Too Early For Candidates To Con- 
sider Positions 

ernment the two upper classes are for each office? 

Prof. Ward at A. C. 

The Misses Lydia Klongland and I Mrs. Sherman and Miss Farseth 
Clara Gunnees of Abercrombie spent of Fargo were entertained at a din-
Friday night with Miss Cecil Mani- ner party Sunday noon by the Misses 
kowski. ! Guy and Hutchison. 

Class History 
Violin. Solo 	 
Class Poem 	 
Class Song 	 

Fourth Annual Agri- 
cultural and Manual 
Training High School 

Commencement 
Class Day Exercises-Thursday, June Third-The Little Country 

Theatre, Eight O'clock. 

Piano Solo 	  Irene Hauugenberg 
President's Address 	  Fern Briscoe 
Quartet-(Rose 0' Tipperary __ 	  

	 Misses Wachter, Briscoe, Pope, Heuer 
	 Katherine Herzer, Charles Struble 
	  Bernard Pearson 

Arthur Biles 
	  Class 

was taken up by the Student Coun-
cil for a get-to-gether night, has ma-
terialized and the evening of Fri-
day, May 28th, is to be set aside for 
the occasion. President Worst great-
ly appreciates the loyal stand that 
the students are taking and assured 
the student committee of his hearty 
support and cooperation: He has 
decided that in view of the patriotic 
spirit shown by the students he 
would arrange to have a free ban-
quet served in the Ceres Hall din-
ing rooms to which all students, 
members of the faculty and thei:r 
wives, together with all members of 
the experiment station, extension and 
station staff and their wives are most 
cordially invited. It will be the 
completest gathering of the big Ag-
ricultural College family that has 

Pupils of Miss Grasse 
To Give Recital 

COOPERATIVE STUDY OF POTATOE GROWING 

DONT FAIL To He May 
	Armory 
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INTER-HIGH SCHOOL DAY 

The Inter-High School Field Meet and Declamation contest was a de -

cided success in spite of the rain. The contestants were the gueSts of 
the college for one day. Ray Sweetman had charge of the reception com-
mittee and a large delegation from the student body was appointed to meet 
the representatives at the station and escort them to the Power's hotel. 

Saturday morning the preliminaries of the track meet were run during 
a steady down pour. At noon the visitors were given a dinner at Ceres 
Hall. Starting at two o'clock the track meet proper was held but be-
cause of the weather, few spectators were present. In the evening a small 
but enthusiastic audience heard the declamations. 

We were all mighty glad to seethe high school representatives, and 
show them about the college. Here's hoping that they all decide to en-
roll at the A. C. in the near future and when returning bring their 
friends with them. 

THE NEW DEAN 

A the regular meeting of the A. C. Board of Trustees, held last week, 
Professor Waldron, head of the Horticultural Department, was made Dean 
of Agriculture. 
' Professor Waldron has been at the college from its earliest days and 
has been a consistent worker for North Dakota and the A. C. His work 
has taken Mr. Waldron to all parts of the state and he is an authority 
along agricultural lines, as the people of the Northwest well know. To 
say that the board's choice meets with universal approval among the 
farmers of the state is indeed superfluous and the student body feel that 
a better choice could not have been made and "are with him to the last 
man." 

FARGO GIRL WINS DECLAMATION CONTEST 

. 	. 	. 	_ 	. 
*************************,t************************** 

* * 
* * 

Serves as a Model of what the finest 
* shirt work should be! 
* 	It is as if every shirt is a sample 

which we show to prove our ability 
•r  to serve you best. 

Having once fixed our standard at 
* the top notch we can't afford to fall 

down-and we don't. 
For Shirt Work of Highest 

* Quality, call on, 
HALL AND TELLO McCULLOUGH, Student Agents for 

Fargo Laundry Company  ** Phone 826 	 106-110 Ninth St. S. * 
***************************************************** 

o 	 that New Suit for How about Students! 	Spring? 

C1W. Mart. Berg 
TAILORING AND FURNISHINGS 

Ladies' and Gents' Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

TEN PER CENT REDUCTION TO STUDENTS! 
311 BROADWAY 	 TELEPHONE 255 

GET YOUR TRUNKS 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 

Our locks, catches and hinges are put on with rivets, not nails. 
We make our own. They are not made like store trunks. 
Canvas is Glued on, not passed. 
There are a great many other points in favor of our trunks 4 ,  • 

that we can explain if you will come in. 

Monson Trunk Factory * 
NORTH DAKOTA 2..*  * FARGO, 

4-..•***************************4 -*********************** 

4 
4 
4 
4 4 
4 

4 4 4 
4 4 

Glasses fitted, 
***************************************************** 

D. D. SULLIVAN 
OPTICAL SPECIALIST 

612 Sront Street, FARGO, N. DAK 

-1-olo,*-0,40,4,4,-1,-x-k-leoc************************** -k -s -sc it***** • * * * * * * 

* 

* 

* 

Eyes examined. 

Books- -A. C. Stan tionery 
GUARANTEED FOLNTAIN PENS, 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
PETERSON & GOLDSMITH 

70 Broadway 
***************************************************** 

4 4 

Let Us Do the Work  I 
Every Shirt We Handle '4 

4.* 

4 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is Unsurpassed in the North-West 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OFFERS 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry - Civil Engineering - Mechanical Engineering - Agriculture - Chemistry 
General Science - Biology - Home Economics - Education - Veterianry Medicine and Surgery - 

Architecture - Architectural Engineering. 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 

those who have not had such a training 
THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS 

Complete Secondary Courses in - Agricultural - Mechanic Arts - Draftsmen and Builders - General 
Science - Rural Teachers 
SPECIAL COURCES 

Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Pharmacy, Power Machinery. 
THIS COLLEGE offers to the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. It aims to fit young men and women who can think and investigate for themselves; who 
can deal with social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 
THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their lines. Ex-
ceptional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology, literature, mathematics, and en-
gineering subjects. 

Graduates from approved High Schools are admitted to Freshman Class. Tuition Free. Board and Room 
$4.75 to $5.00 per week. 
WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS-FALL TERM 

BEGAN SEPTEMBER 14. 
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Alumni 
E. D. Sylvester, '13, of poetic fame 'she was asked to take the position 

and formerly known in these parts of instructor in Domestic Science in 
as "Alkali Ike," has bean teaching her old school, which position she 
school at Caledonia during the past filled durin gthe past year. Shortly 
year, and has recently accepted the after accepting the position her sal-
position as Superintendent of Schools ary was raised and now she has been 
at Gilby, N. Dak., for next year. asked to take the principalship of 
•E. D. was the Officitl Poet of these the high school] for net year, at a 
columns while in school and, it will salary of $1,000. 
be remembered, contributed very lib- 	Not long ago her class in domestic 
erally along this line. 	 science entertained the board of 

His -success as a teacher of Ag-  directors and some other members 
riculture and other subjects since, of the school at a dinner. This corn- 

Saturday evening in the Little 
Country Theatre was held the eighth 
inter-high school declamation con-
test, under the auspices of the North 
Dakota Agricultural College. There 
were nine competitions representing 
as many high schools of North Da-
kota. and Western Minnesota. Miss 
Lucille Hosting of Fargo Hight 
School won first, her selection was 
the latter part of the book "Loddie". 
Miss Wilbert Peterson of Moorhead 
High School was awarded second 
place, her declamation being "John 
Thurston's Appeal for Cuba." 

The third place was awarded to 
Miss Elizabeth Nason of Crookston 
High School. 

Miss Mary Gibbens was President 
of the evening. The judges wese 
Professor I. W. Smith, Principal of 
the Agricultural and Manual Train-
ing High School, Miss Pearson, as-
sistant librarian at the college and 
Miss Hays of Moorhead Normal. 

MANY NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY. 

Among the new volumes catalogu-
ed during the last few weeks are a 
number of books on education, pre-
sented to the library by President 
Worst. There has been such a de-
mand for books on toasts and after-
dinner speeches that two new vol-
umes have recently been added to 
the shelves. The following list gives 
one an idea of the variety of sub-
ject matter being purchased by the 
various departments:- 

Adams, S. H.; Bagley, W. C.-The 
Clarion-1914. 

Bonn, M. J.-School Discipline; 
Modern Ireland and Her Agrarian 
Problem-190 . 

Burkett, C. W.-History of Ohio 
Agriculture-1990. 

Curtiss, H. S.-Education Through 
Play-1915. 

Curtis, H. S.-Play and Recrea-
tion-1914. 

Dunn, A. W.-Community and the 
Citizen-1914. 

Dunning, W. A.-The British Em-
pire and the United States-1914. 

Ely, R. T.-Property and Contract 
--1914. 

Fleury, Paul-White Zinc Paints 
-1912. 

Hill, F. S.-The Romance of the 
American Navy-1910. 

Special music was proviled and at 
the close of the contest Roy Corbett 
showed a motion picture film of the 
pictures taken at the A. C. 

The contestants were as follows. 
1. Melody of the Nations-Avedis 

West Asadoorian, Glen Tiffin, 
North Dakota. 

2. The Ballad of East and West-
Henry Blaisdell, Minot, N. D. 

3. Courtship of Mites Standish-
Ailce Woldy, Edmore, N. D. 

4. Loddie-Lucille 	Hustingi 
Fargo, N. D. 

5. Mandy's Organ-Winifred Miller 
Perham, Minnesota. 

6. The Duel 	Rdth Herb 
Cooperstown, N. D. 

7. John Thnrston's Appeal for Cu-
ba- Wilbert Peterson, Moor-
head, Minnesota 

8. The Littlest Rebel- Elizabeth 
Nason, Crookston, Minnesota. 

9. The Man in the Shadoh-Doug-
las Lurton, Detroit, Minnesota. 

Hillyer, V. M.-Child Training-
1915. 

Hitchcock, A. S.-T Texa-book of 
Grasses-1914. 

Hummel, W. G.-Materials and 
Methods in High School Agriculture 
-1913. 

Klepper, Paul-Teaching Chil-
dren to Read-1914. 

Lyon, Hastings-Principles of Tax-
ation-1914. 

Maslntyre, H. J.-Mechanical Re-
frigeration-1914. 

Melvin, F. J.-Socialism and the 
Sociological Ideal-1916. 

Moorehead, W. K.-The American 
Indian-1914. 

Piper,' C. V.-Forage Plants and 
Their Culture-1914, 

Putnam, N. W.-Orthodoxy -
1914. 

Sandiford, Peter-The Mental and 
Physical Life of School Children-
1913. • 

Smith, E. F.-Bacteria in Relation 
to Plant Diseases--1914. 

Spencer, M. L.-Corpus Christi 
Pageants in England-1911. 

Trimble, W. J.-Mining Advance 
-1914. 

Walker, C. H.-Parish Churches, 
of England-1915. 

Widatoe, J. A.-Principles of Irri-
gation Practice-1914.  

graduation ha sheen due in no small 
measure to his popularity with the 
farmers. Liberal training and wide 
experience makes him particularly 
fitted for personal extension work 
among these men and we look for 
him to be a positive help in outlin-
ing and promulgating the progres-
sive ideas of Agriculture which are 
already thoroughly established in 
this community, as well as directing 
its educational life. 

Miss Bertha Comp of the cltss of 
last year has accepted the position 
of. principal of the Enderlin High 
School. Miss Camp taught at En-
derlin before coming to college. Her 
work was of Such a satisfactory na-
ture that as soon as she graduated 

THAT MYSTERIOUS RAG. 

Saturday afternoon a number of 
visitors to the campus were puzzled 
when they saw an insignificant patch 
of cheese cloth floating from Sci-
ence Hall. Inquiry into its nature 
and significance brought forth no re-
sponce from the college students. 
Pres. Worst was notified and when 
seeing the object rose in righteous 
indignation and phoned to the jan-
itor, asking him his reasons for 
hoisting his mop-rag over that fair 
building. The janitor 'disclaimed all 
responsibility for said act. In de-
spair, the President turned the mat-
ter over to several members of the 
Sophomore class, know ing that if 
they could not solve it the problem 
would remain unsolved (or become 
dissolved, owing to the weather con-
ditions). By a series of deductions, 
these Sophs arrived at a conclusion 
which was the correct solution of the 
problem of "The Mysterious Rag." 
The day was Flag Day and each 
class was supposed to be represented 
by a banner. Evidently this enemy 
of the mosquito was intended for a 
banner. But what class in the col-
lege could be properly represented 
by a Dirty, Yellow String of Cot-
ton? The answer was easy: It 
could be no other than the Fresh-
men-the class of '18. The health 
department was notified and the city 
scavenger came out and hired some 
able-bodied campusers to do the 
dirty ,work, much against their will. 

Dope Box. 

Wrong 
Physician-"From a nasty exam-

ination I am of the ponion that you 
are suffering from clergyman's sore 
throat." 

Patient-"The hell you say!" 
Physician (quickly)-"But it is 

possible I am wrong-I will look 
again."-Exchange. 

On the Way 
Evangelist-"Young man, you are 

on the road to perdition." 
Young Man-"Maybe I am, sir, 

but I'm not going to fast that I 
can't enjoy the scenery."-Kellog's 
Square Dealer. 

Tougn Old Vessels. 
It the die of the Old was ut wet was 

longer than Mat of lie present tiread. 
nought the old merchantman lived 
longer still l'he Lively. for instance, 
wben wrecked at Cromer ID iti•Si,  Mid 
been afloat Iwo years over a century. 
the Liberty. too, built at Whitby In 
MO. was In reg,.ilai use till 1050, and 
the Betsy Cal.& which oegan life as a 
frigate and ended its a cornet, went 
down nn tier one nuedred and thirty 
'events >ear.•Mid in 1902. according 
to a daily paper, the Anita. then tract 
mg between Spain and America. dated 
Item the days or Columbus.--London 
Sun 

Her Amendment. 
Little Lola had ueen given a short 

poem to CoMant lo 'Demon by her 
teacher. In It these lines occurred. 
-sail on. ye mariners. the allot is 
gone.' Later when requested to repeat 
the poeni .11e refs:fel•() the tines Men 
dulled thus. -Sail on. ye marred uum 
the light I. gone."-Chicago News. 

Avoid Introspection. 
Photographer (taking plain looking 

girl and her escorti-Now, try not to 
think of yourselves at all- think of 
something pleasant - Lund.. Opinion. 

The Turkish Empire. 
The Turkish empire lS composed 01 

many mixed races It includes Greeks, 
Slays. Allarnlans, Armenians. Jews and 
CIrcassia ns.  

ing Wednesday they give another 
dinner in honor of the members of 
the girls in the class and the wives 
of the members of the board. This 
certainly speaks well of the work 
that Miss Camp is doing. We feel 
that we are epressing the sentiment 
of the '1 4class as well as that of 
those who had an acquaintance with 
Miss Camp during the time she was 
here in college, when we say that we 
wish her the best of success in her 
work of the future. 

We hear -that Roger Amidon who 
completed the veterinary course last 
year and is now at Columbus, Ohio, 
has recently been taken into the 
Alpha Psi, a veterinary fraternity of 
that place. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE. 
Don't Be Hasty In Judging by It, Lest 

You Be Deceived. • 
Bret Plane wrote in one ot his stories 

that yon coulde't Judge anything by the 
appearance of his characters. The big 
gest scamp had a Raphael face, the 
bravest man In camp was the smallest, 
the surest shot had but three fingers 
and the best dressed was the worst 
gambler in the state. 

The same rule often works out In 
real life. Nobody wrote more dry Phil .  
osophical books than England's prize 
philosopher, Francis Bacon. But one 
day while ill and without consulting 
any mocks of reference be dictated a 
volume of jokes which is still the best 
collection to he found In London. 

When Stephen Crane wrote his "Red 
Badge of Courage" old soldiers thought 
the author must have gone through the 
war. Just out of college, Crane had 
scarcely ever beard a gun fired, and he 
was riot born until years after Appo-
mattOS. 

A 220 pound bully was making trou-
ble in a Philadelphia street railway 
car when a small, pleasant faced youth 
remonstrated. Every one expected to 
see the giant literally crush the young 
mail who had interfered. As they step• 
ped off the ear We bully was knocked 
senseless by a blow of the other's fist-
the fist of Billy Rocap, then champion 
amateur lightweight boxer of America. 

I beard Bob Burdette, the funny man. 
tell how the soldiers laughed at a young 
fop of a cavalry otticer until they saw 
him just once leading a charge. ]'hen 
they knew It was General Custer. and 
they laughed no more. 

So you cannot always tell what Is in 
a man's head 01 nis list by his personal 
appearance or by his previous work.- 
Philadelptita Ledger .  

HE SIMPLY FORGOT. 
The Hurried Married Man Didn't 

Think, but His Wife Did. 
He really meant to KISS nis wife this 

morning as De tett the house to go to 
work. 

But he forgot. He was thinking ot 
the cares of the shop, or the thousand 
and one matters winch concern him In 
the big world with Which se Wrestles 
for a living for her and the kids. 

Anyhow, he sail to tilnuseit after 
ward, what's a kiss'( It oughtn't to 
take such a were tortuailt3 to con-
vince ot the lure and trust the wuntan 
tie has made the mistress or ins notne.• 
the mother 01 Ills vIlildreu.  l uaus W. 
The prances are she ueVer noticed the 
Olinssiutt 	Su w1}3 sbollICI tic . worry 

Hot back noise a Wolff ne wept- wept 
Jul meal use she downed ]lei nustaind's 
constancy, not o•,ause slue teit troll 
tie woman t nil; asd true awl 
tine in au ettiertreucy. will pecanse, wa 

wIthin some., low Wails 
doomed to :mottle: day in petty' rou• 
tine. worn ot it to tie endured all eau, 

Waly.1 Mal kiss as a (WWII and a 
memory as proof that not 
in net vase could Me poet write: 
le a  coal, ycu See. cause ar married me. 
,..411), my lover. goodbY 
Now it you. An Malin, Made Sileb 

'meek a ,  Ina, Ihts alorliing, is you 
kuOW what you traptll to do' 

tin nudge 	With a present in 
each wind and plant two kisses where 
oue grew before.- - :sen Orleans States 

Belgian Hedges 
in Belgium there are so stone or 

hawthorn hedges like those In England. 
Instead or tieing inclosed by a hedge 
the deals are raised op by talrly sigh 
earth banks and tile roads are Olt out 
or them. as it were. so taut when you 
are Walking In the conlitry you are 
down in a sort of valley with low green 
banks on elihet side of you. 

T he things that are eMetly cultivated 
in Belgium are the beet root for Mak-
ing the cheaper kind of sugar. you 
know-and you can see field upon field 
of their red-green Haves stretching 
on either side of you as you walk along. 
Flax is also much grown over mere. 
and in summer time the [lel& are a 
pretty sight when the pale blue flax 
blossoms are out in full bloom. Bei-
glan asparagus is also renowned all 
over Europe. It has white Instead ot 
purple-green tips.-London Mall. 

E. B. McCRACKEN 
The College 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Our works speaks for itself 

THIS WEEK AT 

The Bijou 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

Alice Dovey in 
"THE COMMANDING 

OFFICER" 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

"PRETTY MRS. SMITH" 

Real Fifth Ave. New York 

styles in young ladies foot-

wear and the- very latest 

shoes for men. 

HALL-ALLEN Shoe Co. 
Dependable Footwear 

107 BROADWAY. 

WHERE WINDOW DIS- 
PLAYS NEWEST STYLES. 

College Students---
Pay By Check 

TheThiay-by-check" way 
safeguards you from 
theft and loss. 

It helps you economize by 
giving you a record where 
every dollar goes. Then, 
too, a dollar, in the 
pocket is easily spent. 
You think twice before 
you write a check. 

Let us open a checking 
account for you. 

MERCHANTS 
NATIONAL BANK 
"The Bank of Personal Service".  

Do You Need 
A New Suit? 

Each and every garment made 
by us is a direct evidence of our 
superior knowledge of the 
young men's requisites, and is 
the result of the study of his 
individuality, his character and 
physique. 

Come in and see Us. 

TED EVANSON, Tailor 

421 N. P. AVENUE 

RADNOR 

THE N 
ARRO 

W
W  

OLLAR  

They're not short-lived 

The Jerseys 
ln 1913 eighteen jersey 

cows were officially tested 
which averaged 12 years 
sad 7 months of age. Their 
average milk production 
was 8617 pounds. Average 
butter fat, 387 pound, One 
of these cows was over 18 
years old, 

Longevity, Constitution end F2conornlo 
,nction are Jersey characteristics. 

1.:TrIcAlY JERSFY CA*Pri r1.113 
St.. 	, •:1" 

Mally toting Fellows I  
rely upon our judgment im-
plicitly when it comes to buy-
inp clothes, 

• 
BECAUSE THEY KNOW 
THAT WE MAKE 
CLOTHING A 
STUDY. 

We recommend only what we 
know is correct in style. 

Kuppenheimer Clothes, 
Mallory Hats, 
Florshelm Shoes. 

The Globe 
clothiers and furnishers to 

young men. 
P•way. Paean, N. D. 
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Dentist 	 /1; 	 4 

Fourth Floor 	deLendrecie Block;  * .,, 	.,,, 	• 	 • 	• 	• ,Athletic Activities DR. F. K. WEIBLE 
Dentist 

Rooms 1-2. 	614 Front St. 
FARGO, N. D. 

* 	 * * 	 * * 	 * ''************************Itch************************* 

DR. M. MAC GREGOR 
	Aggies Swamp F. C. 

deLendrecie Bldg. 	Tel. 1155-L 

Blegan 1; hits off Blegan 9, Ottis 2. 
Umpire-Wickham of Hamline Uni-
versity. Attendance 500. 

Your Money Earns 

5  00 
interest for every month it is on deposit at 

99 

[t No. 11 Broadway, Fargo,:N. D. 
ACCOUNTS OF $1.00 AND UPWARD INVITED 

The e "oavings and Loan 

J. F. HOLMES & CO. 
FARGO, N. DAK. 

• 	  	■ 

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and agarell4 

is made from rich, mild, fragrant Kentucky Burley-
acknowledged to be the finest pipe - tobacco in the 
world-aged until it is pipe-perfect and smokes coolly 
and slowly. 

You cut off an inch of inspiration and real joy every 
hour you stay away from Tuxedo. Because its so good, so 
true, so delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers every time 
your smoke-appetite gets tuned up. 

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
Convenient, glassine-wrapped, 	Famous green tin, with gold 1 ark 
moisture-proof pouch. . . . at; 	lettering, carved to fit pocket 1 V C 
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

ney to Grand Forks, where they will 

	

sists and a put-out in one inning. ) 	versity This Week' Blegan pitched fairly good ball but 
OFFICERS: 

F. F. GRANT, 	 President his support was very poor and hence 
H. J. RUSCH 
H. P. BECKWITH, ................ Vice-President 

	

. Vice - President ithe A. C. did not have much trouble 	Today we go across the Red and 

	

J. L. CLINE 	 Secretary in piling up the runs. The follow- 	meet the Moorhead Normal, the team 	
. B. I. KEATING  Treasurer 

that defeated us in the first game of 
F. C.--Ithe season. Every one get busy! 

Leach and get over there in time to root! 
lb Ellis (Capt. your head off. The game will be a 
	SS 	 Peterson 	hummer and as the Aggies are play- 

Ray Ray ing, good ball together they will' 
Overby  make the Norrnalites go some to 
Simm get the long end of the score. 

	

Dawson 	Saturday the team makes a jour- 
Gullick 
Blegan meet the State University. The 

U. has just got back from a dis-
astrous trip to the cities, having 
been defeated by the St. Thomas 
team, 20 to 4, and by large scores 
with other teams. They will have 
to play ball in order to hold their 
own against the Aggie bunch and 
it will no doubt be a good game. 
Ever since last fall we have been 
hearing what a great ball team the 
famous Andy Gill ? ? ? was going 
to have this spring and we are go-
ing to show the former Hoosier that 
he has a wrong idea of A. C. ath-
letics. 

For the third time in three years 
the Junior class won the Inter-
clasi track meet. The meet was the 
best pulled off at the A. C. for many 
a moon. Before a crowd of three 
hundred people. mostly students, the t 
meet went off like clock-work and 
sonic very good records were made. 
The President had declared a half-
holiday and every one was out to see 
the men from their respective classes 
win. The points were in doubt ten-
th the relay race was run. The 
Juniors by winning this won the 
meet by one point. The Sophomores 
took second with 64 points, the 
Freshmen third with 35, followed by 
the High School and Seniors. For 
a relay team that ran together for 
the first time the Juniors had a rec-
ord breaker, winning from the Fresh-
men by 30 yards, the time being 
1:40. Ward Porter scored the 
highest number of points, making 
32 in all, while Bolsinger stacked 
up 26. The results of the meet are 
as follows:- 

50-yard dash-Bolsinger, lstJ; 
Porter, 2nd-S; Pinkham, 3rd-J; Bird, 
4th-F. Time: 5 3-5 seconds. 

Half mile-Olwin, 1st-F; Loiland, 
2nd-H. S.; McKee, 3rd-J; Stockwell, 
4th-F. Time: 2:17. 

100-yard dash-Porter, 1st-S; Bol-
singer, 2nd-J; Gibbens, 3rd-J; Ga-
zette, 4th-S. Time: 10 2-5 seconds. 

Discus throw-Mikelson, lst-S; 
Jenson, 2nd-S; Carlson, 3rd F;1 

WILLIAM C. NICHOLS 	gie base ball artists handed out a 
ARTHUR A. NICHOLS 	trimming to the Fargo College bunch 

Physicians and Surgeons. 	that they will remember for some 608 Front St., 	Fargo, N. D. 

DR. J. W. CAMPBELL 
SPECIALIST 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Phone 297 Edwards Bldg. FARGO 

DR. H. W. ALLEN. OSTEOPATH 
Graduate of the American school of 
osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo. Acute 
and chronin diseases successfully 
treated. Spinal injuries and irrep-
ularities a specialty. No. 305-306 
de Lendrecie block. Phone 611. 

BALL, WALLACE & OLESON 
DENTISTS 

Over First National Bank. Phone 
362-L. Office hours: 9 to 12 and 2 
to 6. Office closed Saturday after-
noons and Sundays. Phone 363. 

KEY CITY 
LAUNDRY 

The Students' Favorite Laundry 
A. C. Grocery Has The Agency 

631 N. P. Ave. 	Telephone 21 

Northern Savings Bank 
FARGO - NORTH DAKOTA 

ing is the line-up: 

Catlin 	9 1)  
Hein 	 
Homme 
Crawford 	 
Wolsted 	3b 

E. B. McCRACKEN 
	

Steinhaus 	rf 	 

The College 
	 Whiting (Capt.) cf 	 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
	Lawrence 	If  

Ottis 
Our works speaks for itself 	Summary: Strike-outs; Ottis 11, 

Blegan 6; bases on balls, Ottis 3, 
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f Dakota 
Business 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

Bjornson, 4th-S. Distance: 104.51 The University of North Dakota 
feet. certainly took a beating at the hands 

Mile run-McKee, lst-J; Peter- of the St. Thomas bunch last Thurs-
son, 2nd-F; Stockwell, 3rd-F. Time: I  day, when the Catholics trimmed 
5:13. Ithem to the tune of 20 to 4. You'll 

440-yard 	dash-Porter, 	lst-S, have to play better ball than that, 
Bird, 	2nd-F; 	Pinkham, 	3rd-J; U. N. D. 
Slingsby, 4th-S. Time: 55 2-6 sec- 
onds. 	 The Science school suucuceeded in 

Two-mile run-Clough, 	let-F; trimming the wonderful Gill's ? ? ? 
Horne, 2nd-S; Sorenson, 3rd-F; Roy, bunch to the tune of 5 to 4. The 
4th-F. Time: 11:48. Scientist has a classy little team and 

Shot put-Bolsinger, let-J; Por- should make a strong bid for the 
ter 2nd-S; Mikelson, 3id-S; Shinn, minor college championship of this 
4th-F. Distance: 34.3 feet. state. 

Hammer throw-Mikelson, lst-S; , 
Stolpestad, 2nd-F; Bjornson , 3rd- 

CINDERS. S; Roberts, '4th-J. Distance: 108.3 ,  
feet. 

Fourteen men made the trip to High jump-Jenson, lst-S; Por
- Grand Forks last Friday, to partici-

4th-S. Height: 5 fet 4 inches. 
ter, 2nd-S; McConnel, 3rd-S; Bell, 

pate in the meet with the U. They 
were Coach Wood, Bird, Bolsinger, 

I,  Javelin throw-Benson, 1st-F; Porter, MikelSon, Stolpestad, McKee, 
Roberts, 2nd-J; McConnell, 3rd-S; Olwin, Critchfield, Clough, Roberts, 
Shinn, 4th-F. Distance: 121.3 feet. Jenson, Movald and Whiting. 

220-yard dash-Bolsinger, 1st-J; 
Pinkham, 2nd-J; Gazette, 3rd-S; 
Horne, 4th-S. Time: 25 seconds. 

220 low hurdles-Porter, lst-S; 
Bolsinger, 2nd-J; Gibbens, 3rd-J; 
Movald, 4th-F. Time: 28 2-5 sec-
onds. 

Broad jump-Porter, lst-S; Rob- 
A try was made by Nollman of the 

son, 	4th-S. 	Distance: 18 feet 
erts, 2nd-J; Bolsinger, 3rd-J; Jen- 

U. to break the state record in the 
inches. 

Pole vault-Bolsinger, 1st-J; 	

pole vault. He attempted 10 feet 
Mo-! and 7 inches, but failed. Bolsinger 

vald, 2nd-F; Roberts, 3rd-J; Jets- nestle 10 feet and 4 inches. 
son, 4th-S. Height: 9 feet 	 The state record in the 220-yard 

the meet. If a meet can he given and that one is for "crabbiness." 

each year with as much success as No matter if they are winning or 

was attained in this one it will not losing this factor always appears.  
be long before the A. C. will be 
represented by a strong track team. 
Next fall plans should be made to 
hold a meet and get the fellows in- During this week our baseball 
terested in a cross-country run. An team is to have two of its hardest 
indoor track would be a great aid 
to the development of a good track 
team so that the men might train 
all winter and until this is made 
possible it will be hard to develop 
a track team that can hold its own 
against schools of this size in this 
part of the country. 

STEALS AND HITS. 

Charley Hein made some one-hand-
ed catch that brought the people to 
their feet in the game last Wednes-
day. At first it looked like a foul 
ball behind the bat, but after a sprint 
of thirty yards Charley grabbed it 
off. 

Jack Robertson of Langdon took 
Sunday dinner at Ceres Hall with 
the Langdon students. 

Both Upset 
Athletic Girl (to the young curate) 

-"Do you know, when I walk on 
my hands the blood always rushes 
to my head." 

Curate (embarrassed) -"I- I 
think it would rush to mine, too." 

A Salesman's Sacrifice 
A salesman bought the only re-

maining sleeping car space. An el-
derly next behind him in the line in 
front of the ticket window burst in-
to tears. 

"I must have a berth on thaet, 
train," she exclaimed; "it's a mat-
ter of life or death!" 

Report comes to us that the F. C. 	The salesman gallantly slod his 
fans around town are having hope reservation to her. Next morning 
that Twight (the wonder) will turn his wife was astonished to receive 
the trick on the A. C. when we visit the following telegram from her bus-
them on the F. C. field, May 25. We mand:- 
are not worrying much as we suc- 	"Will not arrive until tomorrow. 
ceeded in pounding him hard in Gave berth to an old lady last 
both games last year. 	 night."-(Ginger). 

"Your College Chums" wear our 

Famous $2.00 Hats 
Do You? 

Berniers' $2.00 Hat Store 
612, 1st Avenue N. 

Just arrived---the new Tipperary Caps. 

t4 3Airst National lank 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA. 

Capital and Surplus $500,000.00. 

THE OLDEST BANK IN NORTH DAKOTA 

OFFICERS: 
E. J. Weiser 	President 	G. H. Nesbit 	Cashier 
F. A. Irish 	Vice-President 	E. G. Clapp 	Ass't Cashier 
J. S. Watson 	Vice-President 	R. J. Smith 	Ass't Cashier 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Suits and Overcoats 

For Spring 1915 now on Sale. 
New English style suits for the young men. 

Knox and Gordon Hats 
Hanan and Packard Shoes 

Student's Patronage Solicited. 

CARUSO 
World-famous Tenor, says: 

"Tuxedo completely satisfies my 
tobacco taste. It is mild and has 
delicious flavor. Most important 
of all from a singer's standpoint, 
Tuxedo does not irritate my 
throat." 

"Tuxedo Does Not 
Irritate My Throat" 

The non-irritating qual-
ity of Tuxedo which Caruso 
praises is due to the original " Tuxedo Process" by 
which the tobacco is treated. This process refines the 
tobacco and absolutely removes all bite and sting. 

Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke 
a pipe, for fear the tobacco might burn or parch their 
mouths. Tuxedo has done away with any such pos-
sibility. You can smoke Tuxedo all day long, with-
out any irritation whatsoever - indeed with increas-
ing pleasure. 

We Lose Dual Meet 
Last Friday the A. C. track team, 

composed of fourteen men, met the 
State University at Grand Forks in 
the annual dual track and field meet 
and were defeated in points by the 
score of 100 to 34. The University 
has the strongest track team this 
year that has ever represented that 
institution and our fellows did well 
to score what they did. The U. has 
the advantage over us in that they 
have more men to draw from and 
they also began work on the track 
in the middle of the winter. , 

The dashes were run in very fast 
time and the field events were all 
good. McKee took the mile in good 
time and Porter came out second 
in the quarter, but should have been 
given first ,on account of the fact 
that Owen ran in Porter's lane and 
cut him off of first place. The 

Juniors Win Meet 

Last Wednesday afternoon the Ag- 

time. The Aggies were never in 
danger at any period of the game 
and the ball tossers from the "Lit-
tle College on the Hill" looked like 
a bunch of boobs on the field. Ble-
gan, Fargo College's "find" this year 
was pounded all over the lot and 
there was a cry for Twight every 
now and then. 

Homme started things in the first 
inning when he got to first and went 
to second on a sacrifice hit by Craw-
ford. Whiting got to first on Ellis's 
error and Homme came home. Hein 
came to bat and brought in Whit-
ing. This ended the scoring for the 
A. C. in the first frame. Each in-
ning saw Aggie runners on bases. 
In the fifth the bases were full but 
Blegan tightened up and the A. C. 
failed to score. Steinhaus got on in 
the sixth and Wolstad came to bat 

which brought the people to their 
feet, likewise scoring Steinhaus. In 
th eseventh the F. C. bunch got a 
man on second and third and 'Wat-
kins sent in a pinch hitter, but he 
too went down before Ottis, sending 
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The conference record was broken 
in the javelin throw in the meet 
Friday, the throw being 149 feet and 
11 inches. The former record be-
ing 145 feet and S inches. 

allowed it to stand and gave Owen relay (half mile), their team run time being 23 2-5 seconds. 
the race. Roberts won the high fl i ngs as  follows; Gibbens, Roberts, 

	

hurdles in record time and left the Pinkham, and Bolsinger; the Fresh-1' 	Roberts  certainly did surprise the 
U. bunch far in the rear. Next men took second; Sophomores third, , I U. bunch in the high hurdles, he fin-
year we hope to make a better show- and High School rourth. Time: fished a full hurdle ahead of the 
ing against our rivals down the river 1•40 bunch and made the record time of 

Fargo College's hopes glimmering. i and will work for that end. 
In all the meet was a very sue: 16 2-5 seconds. 

Wolsted scored another hit in the , 
cessful affair and too much praise 

I 
form of a two bagger in the eighth, 

	

cannot be given Ray Sweettnan who 	There is one record that U. bunch 
scoring Hein and Steinhaus. Wol- Normal and Dui- 	was referee and general manager of ' I holds and they have no competitors, 
sted for the Aggies did some great 
hitting and fielding getting two as- 

and knocked out a three bagger I judges were weak on this point and 	flee Juniors took first place i n 	 dust was equaled last Friday, the 

BASEBALL 

Wolsted certainly did some classy 
playing in the F. C. game. A two-
sacker, and a thre-bagger were the 
classiest hits he got. In one inning 
he also retired the side by himself, 
letting two assists and a put-out. 

, :eep it up Wally. 

games of the schedules, both of them 
being away from home. The first 
one with the Moorheau Normal is 
booked for Tuesday afternoon. The 
first game of the season was with 
the Noralites and they had the best 
of the argument; but we expect to 
turn the tables in this game. The 
boys are going in fine shape now and 
play an entirely different brand of 
ball than that of the first game of 
the year. 

Saturday the team plays the Uni-
versity of North Dakota; this be-
ing one of the games of the Cham-
pionship series. The teams well 
knows that entire body of faculty 
and students, is back of them and 
that we have the utmost confiedence 
in that and are sure that they can 
deliver the goods. 

The best crowd of the season wit-
nessed the F. C. game, although the 
F. C. fans were greatly in the min-
ority they could be heard every 
once a while with their Ho! Ho! 
Fargo! Chick wack! Wack!____etc. 

The familiar: Hip-Hip-Hip-Hip-
Hip-Hip-when Twight walked over 
o the coaching line at third could be 
ward all through the game, and we 
inally got the F. C. left-bander to 
take off his hat. This reminds one 
of the game last year when Twight 
would take his position on the mound 
ready for his delivery. 

8 
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i WHAT THE STUDENTS WANT. 

OSCAR OLSON, Proprietor.  * 
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Students 
A matter of vital importance 

to you right now is your travel- 

ing equipment. The Vacation 

period will soon be here, and that means travel kir 
you. Our traveling goods department is very com-

plete and you will profit by buying here. Come in 

early. 

LUGER FURNITURE CO., FA"CN1 'orth Dakota 

Professor and Mrs. Smith Entertain 
Senior FL.S. Class. 

The Senior High School Class of 
the A. C. were entertained at the 
home of Ptof. and Mrs. Smith Friday 
evening, May 14. The deCorations 
and refreshments were in the college 
colors, yellow and green. Many 
games were played during the eve-
ning after which a program was 
given. The Misses Katherine Ladd 
and Theresa Howland gave several 
Readings and Mrs. Vowels sang a 
number of solos. Every one pres-
ent enjoyed a very pleasant evening. 

Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of the , 

past week took the form of a Geneva 
rally. 	The Ceres Hall gymnasium 
was very prettily decorated with 
Terns, Geneva pennants and pictures. 
Appropriate Geneva songs were 
sung and talks were given by girls 
who haVe attended. the Geneva con- 
ference. These talks were giVen 
by -Clara Dolve, Katherine Keye, 
Amy Whitman, and Roselle Ladd. 
These girls spoke with the enthasi- 

CAMPUS,  GLEANINGS 

asm, earnestness, and conviction 
which is always charateristic of 
girls telling about their experiences 
at Lake Geneva. 

A social hour followed during 
which light refreshments were serv-
ed. The Y. W. C. A. hope to send 
at least eight girls to Lake Geneva 
this summer. 

Delta Phi Beta Sorority Entertains. 

On Tuesday, at twelve o'clock, oc-
curred the pledging of Ruth Schyler, 
Mary Ball. and Genevieve Kelly to 
the Delta Phi Sorority. Following 
the 'pledging ceremony a picnic lunch 
was served after which Miss Doris 
Kemper, who was a guest at the 
luncheon, gave several readings 
which were very much enjoyed. 

Another enjoyable pocial affair 
occurred on ,Saturday when the soro-
rity entertained the girls taking part 
in the high school declamatory con- 
test: 	Miss Stoner and Miss Doris 
Kemper were also guests. 	A very 
delicious luncheon was served in 
Music • Hall after which followed an 
enjoyable social hour. 

and ushered our worthy captain 
safely into the house. 

LOCALS 
************************** 

Miss Louise Clayton took Sunday 
dinner with Miss Lylith Rusk. 

Miss Myrtle Waechter spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Lillian Emil-
theo. 

Miss Madeline Blake entertained 
the Misses Clayton, Hartney, Rusk 
and Wild at her home last Sunday. 

The Misses Lajla' Koefod and Al-
phild Larson of Fargo took supper 
with Mary Hartney after the Fargo 
College game. 

The visiting track boys were en-
tertained at an open-house recep-
tion Sunday night in Ceres Hall. The 
boys promised to come again, so we 
are free to state that they enjoyed 
themselves. 

The Engineering department is to 
be congratulated on the success of 
their movie reel which was display-
ed` at the Declamation contest last 
Saturday. The reel was clear-cut 
and distinct and showed good ac-
tion. It is hoped that we will have 
a chance to see more of this adver-
tising. 

For the second time in two years 
Class day has been "wet." As a re-
sult the different "rags" have had 
a dizzy appearance and have reeled 
somewhat in the breeze. 

(By Joe Alexander) 

WHAT ,  WOULD MAC. SAY? 

Altine and "Shorty" planned a 
picnic and went on a grub-purchas-
ing tour together. The following 
tragedy happened in a meat mar-
ket:— 

"Shorty", carefully scrutinizing a 
steak: "I don't think that steak 
will cook up tender." 

Butcher, smiling broadly upon 
"Tina": "I'm sure that your wife 
can fry it so that it will suit you 
perfectly." 

Altine: "Come with me, son." 
"Shorty": "Ma, take me home." 

ADD THIS TO YOUR VOCABULARY 

Bolsinger, shaving: "Say, where 
the deuce is that skeptic stick? I 
just cut myself." (Word study for 

next week: PHOMONIA). 

TRIALS OF A YOUNG SURVEYOR. 

George Dixon, the pride of Prof. 
Chase's "transit battery," had a nar-
row escape not long ago. These are 
the harrowing details: 

George found it necessary,—in the 
pursuit of his topography study of 
the campus,—to find the level of the 
water in the ditch on the east side 
of Dakota Field, A, small island 
well out in the ditch appeared to 
George to be the ideal place for his 
level, so he jumped and landed on 
it, but, much to his dismay and dis-
comfort, the island did not live up 
to first appearances! It proved to he 
a "floating island," and George sank, 
into the mud and water up to his 
waist as a result of the deception. 
When he finally reached the shore 
he had shed his air of complete self-
reliance and his glasses, and wore 
in their stead a rather bedraggled 
look of disgust. Cheer up, George, 
the road to success is never easy; 
besides George Washington, your 
namesake, was once a surveyor, and 
he outlived it. 

NEWS ITEM. 

Mr. J. Devere Jenson, of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., visited the A. C. for 
a short time last week in company 
with his friend, Stanley Abbott. He 
was so much interested in Dr. Van 
Es's lecture that he decided to re-
turn again some time before the 
end of' the term if his busniess will 
permit. It is rumored that Mr. Jen-
son may enter the A. C. 

DOINGS OF' BIG DICK. 

Dick Bjornson returned to the 
Rho house rather late on a recent 
evening,—(it would not be fair lo 
Nellie to tell the exact time),—and 
was scared out of at least a year's 
growth by a real live burglar! As 
Dick turned in at the house the 
night rover rushed out of the front 
door and jumped over the porch 
railing into the alley and disappear-
ed. For the life of us we can't see 
why the man ran, because Dick did 
not even think of giving chase. 
Dick debated for a long time on the 
course he should follow; he was un-
decided as to whether he should go 
down town and spend the remain-
der of the night at the Viking or go 
over and rouse his brother Ben out 
of bed. While Dick was still in a 
deep quandary Christ • came home 

AT SENIOR PLAY PRACTICE. 

Miss Kemper: "Mr. Colley, did 
you write the Senior class play?" 

Mr. Colley: No reply. (Much 
mirth among the cast). 

Miss Kemper, again: "Who is that 
distinguished looking middle-aged 
old man acting his part now?" 

This time the joke was on Homer 
Dixon. 

PHIL SCHPYLER BATS 500. 

.Last Sunday afternoon Phil and 
Ching and Crabby decided to go 
auto riding. Crabby and Ching had 
dates with Doris Kemper and 
"Johnnie" Kelly, so they were fixed 
for the afternoon, but Phil had made 
nc;Iformal appointment. He told his 
brothers that it was not necessary; 
his girl never had a date with any-
body else! So they went to Moor-
head after Wadie and found that 
she was out for the afternoon with 
some other man. So far the joke 
was on Phil. But Phil did not give 
up. He was wide-awake and grasp-
ed the first opportunity that offered. 
When they called for the girls at 
Kelly's Phil took Doris into the 
front seat with him and let "John-
nie" get, into the back seat with the 
ones who had laughed at his blun-
der. Score one for Phil. He broke 
even for the afternoon, and that is 
good enough for any man. Even 
"Crumb" Otis would be more than 
satisfied if he could do as well. 

PLEASE SOLVE THIS RIDDLE. 

If it takes a real high hurdler,—
like Joe Roberts, for instance,—to 
make a success of gopher catching, 
how on earth does United States Eb-
ner hold his job? Answers may be 
dropped in the dope box. 

SOCIETY AND ADVERTISING DE- 
PARTMENT. 

Our worthy editor, Mr. Gay Rib-
bons, stepped out on Saturday last 
to Billie Burke. They both enjoyed 
the show. 

Winnie Crouch did likewise. 
The Delta Phi Betas followed suit 

en masse. 

Edwin Hooper and Park Tarbell 
have left school for a more com-
pensative (?) job. Right now they 
are working for the city engineer. 
There is no telling where they will 
end. 

ADVANTAGES OF A COLLEGE 
COURSE. 

It amalgamates friendship into a 
time-resistant compound that will 
endure the tests of life. 

(Sponsors: Dorothy Price and R. 
Boyd). 

LATEST BULLETIN. 

I We Just learned as we went to•
press that the street care were de-
layed for half an hour last Sunday 
by Phil. Schuyler's automobile. It 
got stuck in a rut right on the street 
car tracts and remained so until a 
car strayed along and boosted it out 
of the rut and likewise its predica-
ment. Street cars may be of some 
use after all. 

APOLOGY. 

It is with a sad heart and a guil-
ty conscience that are ,  compelled to 
confess our failure to contribute an 
Ethel Peterson item this week. In 
so far'as we know said lady has done 
nothing that would bear printing. 
Now please don't misunderstand. 
The meaning we wish to convey is 
this: She has not put herself on 
record in the with department,—as 
is her custom,—so we must run the 
column in its present incomplete 
form. Better luck next week. 

THIS FROM A GERMAN. 
The following story was 'told by 

Waldemar Richter between classes 
Friday, so you know where to aim 
Your bricks:— 

An Englishman went to a doctor 
and told him that he was not feel-
ing well. The doctor; gave him the 
usual once over and told him that 
he needed a tonic; that the best 
tonic, he could take for what ailed 
him was beer. The Englishman ob-
jected, saying that that would be 
entirely too-tonic (Teutonic). 

The place to laugh in the above 
is indicated by the parenthesis. 

H. 0. Hagen 	 Oscar Olson 

$18.00 OVERCOATR $18.00 
Hagen O. Olson 

TAILORING 
304 Broadway 	Phone 2662-W 	FARGO, N. D. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing at Reasonable Prices 

Che PRINCESS 
CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 11:00 A. M. TO 11:00 P. M. 

Flickerless screen showing the best of pictures 

ALWAYS ONE PRICE and and 10 Cents. 
Remember the Tweeden Bowling Alleys. Finest in the state. 
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We invite you Students 

Adler 
Rochester 

Suits and Overcoats 
For Sale Exclusively by 

to inspect 

THE MODEL 
CLOTHING HOUSE 

63 Bdy. 	FARGO 
Clothing, Furnishing, Hats 

and Shoes. 

The A. C. Grocery 
Phone 564• 

EICKHORN And KEOFLEN 'Props. 
1144-130, St. N. at Entrance A. C. Grounds. 

New up-to dote Fountain in connection. Hot and cold drinks our 
specialty. News stand in connection. The home of high grade 
Candies and Cigars, also School Supplies. Complete line of Pen-
nants and Banners. We give stampsdrop in while ,aiting for 
the car. 

DIXON LAUNDRY 
307 BROADWAY 

 
PHONE 666 

4 	 THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

Mix Good Soles a ti l Heels With Your Brains, 
Neatly repaired footwear is essential while yon are acquiring a college 
education. If your shoes need attention or if your heels are not on 
straight bring them to us. Experienced and expert workmen, using the 
latest modern machinery, will make old shoes just as good as new—while 
you wait. Our prices are right. Shining stand in connection. 

The Original Shoe Hospital 
13 Broadway 	 • • •• Fargo, N. D. 

.10,-Ir****-1,-1,-1(4c-a-ka-1,4(***55555*******45444444 4:**4445****444  
* * 	 * 
* * J. ROEN & COMPAN Y *  
*  * Department Store 	— I * 
* 	 t- * "FINE MILLINERY", LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHINGS, 

 
* 	 INFANTS' WEAR. 	 * 

* CLOAKS, SUITS, SHOES AND A GENERAL LINE OF DRY GOODS * 
* 	 * 
* 
* 	 JEWELRY AND CANDY. 	 * 
* 	 ' 	* 
* 109-111:Broadway I 	E. A. RICKER eeso., Successor * 
****************************************************4 

*********************4-******************************a 
* 	 * 

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO. 
Special attention to Schools and Out of Town orders for 	* * 

* 	CUT FLOWERS — PLANTS — DESIGNS — ETC. 	4 
* 	ESTABLISHED OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 	** 
te  FARGO, 	:—: 	:—: 	NORTH DAKOTA 4 
t***************************v*************************  
..............................................., * * 	 34 * * ALEX STERN & CO.   14  *  * *CORNER BROADWAY and N. P. AVENUE  

 
* 
* * SUITS and OVERCOATS for COLLEGE MEN. lit 
* 
*  * CAN NOT BE DUPLICATED IN STYLE, MAKE AND CLOTH 
*   4 * 	  * * * 	MACKINAWS IN ALL STYLES  * 	 4 * 	  * * 	 * * 	 4 * 	 3 * 	 A COMPLETE LINE OF 4 
* 	 4 4 

SHOES JERSEYS - SWEATER COATS 4  * 	 4 4 t**************************************************** 
40(.144445444440:444444494-1 ,44444404540:444-a44544444454444 
* 
* * 	 . Yuliet F. deLendrecm  
* 	 4 
* 	 Teacher of Dancing 	t * , 

including dEsthetic, Interpretive, Fancy and Folk : 
* 	 Dancing, also modern ball room dances such as ',;,.̀ * * 	 1915 One-Step, The Opera Waltz, Hesitation Waltz, 4 
* 	 Maxice, Syncopated Waltz, Pas Boituex, Fox Trot, 'I' 
* 	 Lulu Fado, Parisian Tango, La Russe, Brazilian -Art 
* 	 Polka, Le Balancelio, as standardized by the New 4 
* 	 York society teachers of dancing and approved by )4 
* * the Congress of Dancing Societie3 of America at meeting held Dec. 4 
* 27, 1914 in New York. The Dodsworth method used for beginners 
* * learning waltz and two-step. For particulars 'phone 1480-J. 	4 
* ***************************************************** 
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4/ C. A. SWANSEN CO. 

 * 514-516 Front St. 	 Fargo, rgo, N. Dak * 	 4.* 
**********4******************************4****4****** 

"COLLEGIAN"  
 Hats, Shoes and Furnishings 

Suits and Overcoats. * 

Sole Agents 

4 

* * 
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I MAKE THE FARGO CLOTHING BAZAAR .  * 	 * ** * 	Your Steady Trading Place :  * 	 * 

Good, reliable, reputable, serviceable and dependable 4 
lines of CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES and FURNISHINGS. '4 

* * * 	 Lowest Prices 
* * 
I 
.ir 
* 

Fargo Clothing Bazaar :44. 
 * 	 * Successor of Friedman Clothes Shop  * 	 * * 	 610 Front Street  *  

***************************************************4 

...............................4.5.5.5......... * 	 * * 
What? HARDWARE. * * * * 	 * * * 	 When? Now. 	* * * * * * 	 Where? At, 

 * 
* 	 * * 	 * * 	 * * 
I HUBERT HARRINGTON** * * 	 * 
* 	21 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 	* * 	 4 * 	 * 
***************************************************** 

Viking Hotel and Restaurant WANTED—SALESMEN & SALES- 
WOMEN. Our representatives are 
earning $50 to $150 per week. LINDVIG & LOSNESS, Proprietors Write quick for sample and terri-
tory. It's selling like wild-fire. 
Everybody's a customer. HYTEE'S 
FACTORIES, Majestic, Indianapo- 

415 Broadway 	Fargo, N. Dak. Its, Indiana. 

CRAND and ORPHEUM Theatres 
• 	CHANGE MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 

Ralston Musical Comedy Co. at Grand 

The Best of Vaudeville at the Orpheum.  

THE ISIS 
GOOD PICTURES ALWAYS. CHANGE OF PROGRAM MONDAY, 

* WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. CONTINUOUS SHOW 2 TO 5 
AND 7 TO 11 P. M. 

The ISIS Theatre 
QUALITY, COURTESY, COMFORT. 

* * * 

CHIROPRACTIC 
THE KEY TO HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
Removes the CAUSE of Disease, and Na-
, •fle restores Health. 
Get well by having your Spine adjusted by 

NEWSALT 
L'ARGO'S PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR 

Savings & Loan Bldg. 	Phone 1235 
Lady Attendant 

FARGO ALL THE TIME 

— VISIT THE — 

STRAND 
Fargo's Newest and Prettiest Theatre. 

On every WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY we show BIG FEATURES 
and a Special Good Comedy 

ALWAYS 5c and 106 
A Visit to THE STRAND is Time Well Spent 

FARGO NA I IONAL BANK 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Martin Hector, President. 	0. J. deLendrecie, Vice Pres. 
G. E. Nichols, Cashier. 
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